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Bioelectrochemical systems are electrochemical cells that rely on conductive biofilms covering an
electrode. We consider the example of a microbial fuel cell, and we derive a dynamic model of
ion transport, biochemical reactions and electron transport inside such a biofilm. After validating
the model against data, we evaluate model output to obtain an understanding of the transport of
ions and electrons through a current-producing biofilm. For a system fed with a typical wastewater
stream containing organic molecules and producing 5 A m−2, our model predicts that transport
of the organic molecules is not a limiting factor. However, the pH deep within the biofilm drops
significantly, which can inhibit current production of such biofilms. Our results suggest that the
electronic conductivity of the biofilm does not limit charge transport significantly, even for a biofilm
as thick as 100 µm. Our study provides an example of how physics-based modelling helps to
understand complex coupled processes in bioelectrochemical systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bioelectrochemical systems (BESs) are electrochem-
ical cells in which bacteria catalyze reactions on an
electrode [1]. Examples are the microbial fuel cell
(MFC) in which electrical energy is recovered from an
aqueous organic stream [1, 2], the microbial electrolysis
cell (MEC) in which electricity is used for the pro-
duction of hydrogen [3, 4], microbial electrosynthesis
for the production of long-chain hydrocarbons [5, 6],
and microbial corrosion [7]. In a BES, bacteria attach
themselves directly to the surface of electrodes, forming
a porous layer called “biofilm”, through which ion
transport occurs. The biofilms have electron-conductive
properties, with bacteria performing long-distance
electron transport over tens to hundreds of micrometers,
to deliver current to the electrode [8–11]. In theory,
thicker biofilms can produce more current and chemicals
per area of electrode.
To improve our understanding of bioelectrochemical
systems, a theoretical model of the processes inside
the biofilm is necessary. Over the past decade, several
models have been developed to integrate knowledge
from experimental research [12–15]. Accordingly,
models have so far relied upon empirical knowledge
to an important extent. An important example is the
Monod equation, which can be used to calculate rates
of substrate utilization in biological systems. However,
the dynamic processes in a BES, including biochemical
reactions, ion and charge transport, can be described
in a more fundamental way by a dynamic system of
PDEs [16]. In our paper, we present a physics-based
dynamic description of ion transport, bioelectrochemical
reactions, and electron transport inside conductive
biofilms on electrodes. As a specific example of the
theory, we focus on a biofilm where dissolved organic
matter in the form of acetate is converted into electrical
energy, such as in an MFC, and we use our modelling
framework to address two important questions in the
field of bioelectrochemical systems.
First, it remains unclear which factors limit the current
density in an MFC. For instance, it has been argued that
transport of electrons is rate-limiting and therefore is the
cause of a maximum biofilm thickness and thus current
production [17–19], whereas others argue that electron
transport can be achieved over greater distances than the
typical biofilm thickness and should not be a significant
limitation [8, 10, 20]. Other studies demonstrated that
within the biofilm protons accumulate at levels likely to
inhibit current production [21]. Second, a fundamental
question relates to anode polarization experiments, in
which current density is measured while the anode
potential is varied [2, 22, 23]. In these experiments, it is
frequently observed that current and power both peak
before decreasing to a steady state value [18, 24–26].
This feature has related to performance limitations of
MFCs and the inaccurate assessment of the maximum
power density of an MFC [24, 25]. Interpretations of
this overshoot phenomenon vary widely across literature
[18, 24, 25].
In the present work, we show how a dynamic version
of our model captures the phenomenon of current
overshoot observed in polarization experiments, which
helps us to propose an interpretation. Furthermore, we
use the model to identify limiting processes for current
production with typical wastewater feed. We show that
mass transport of organic molecules (called “substrate”)
through the biofilm is not a limiting factor, but the
accumulation of protons deep within a biofilm can be
limiting. Finally, based on measured biofilm conduc-
tivities [8], our model results indicate that electron
transport to the anode is not a rate-limiting factor.
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2II. THEORY
To model an electrochemically active biofilm, we
present a mathematical framework that consists of four
elements, as shown in Fig. 1: (A) transport of substrate
and products across the biofilm, (B) oxidation of sub-
strate in the bacteria, (C) electron transfer to a conduc-
tive structure, e.g. in the form of pili, and (D) charge
transport to the anode.
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FIG. 1. Scheme of the coupled biofilm model, which depicts
transport and bioelectrochemical reactions in four steps: (A)
ion transport, Ji, across the biofilm, (B) oxidation of substrate
in bacteria, (C) electron transfer to a conductive structure,
and (D) charge transport, Jch, to the anode.
A. Mass transport across the biofilm
In this work, we focus on transport of ions and other
molecules across a one-dimensional planar biofilm, with
simultaneous biochemical reactions. Biofilms consist of
a dispersed phase (the bacterial cells) and a continu-
ous aqueous phase (the extracellular space, abbreviated
“ES”). We define the porosity of the biofilm,  (m3 ES /
m3 biofilm), as the ratio of the volume of the extracellular
space to the total volume of the biofilm and the tortu-
osity, τ (m ES / m biofilm), as the ratio of the average
transport distance inside the pores to the geometric dis-
placement. Ion transport across the biofilm is described
by the Nernst-Planck equation
Ji = −Di,e
(
∂ci
∂x
+ zi ci
∂φ
∂x
)
(1)
where Ji is the molar flux of species i (mol m
−2 s−1)
across the biofilm, Di,e the effective diffusivity of i in the
biofilm (m2 s−1), ci the concentration of i (mol m−3 or
mM) in the extracellular space, zi the valence of i (-),
φ the dimensionless electric potential (-) and x the po-
sition in the biofilm (m). Potential φ can be converted
to a dimensional voltage by multiplying with the ther-
mal voltage, VT =
R T
F , where F is the Faraday constant
(96485 C mol−1), R the universal gas constant (8.314 J
K−1 mol−1) and T the temperature (298 K). Transport
of components in the biofilm is restricted by the pres-
ence of the bacteria and their extracellular substances.
Therefore, the effective diffusivity in the biofilm is only a
fraction of the value in aqueous solution, and is calculated
as Di,e = Dr Di, where Dr =

τ is the relative diffusivity
(m2 ES / m2 biofilm) and Di the diffusivity in free so-
lution (m2 s−1). Mass conservation holds everywhere in
the extracellular space, and is given by

∂ci
∂t
= −∂Ji
∂x
+ ri + γi (2)
where ri is the formation rate of species i (mM s
−1) due
to biochemical reactions in the biofilm, which are de-
scribed in more detail in Section II B, and γi is the for-
mation rate of i due to acid-base reactions. For inert
species that do not undergo any of these reactions, we
have ri = γi = 0, and for the phosphate system, we have
ri = 0. (Note that, for simplicity, we only consider trans-
port of chemical species in the extracellular space, which
is reflected by the presence of the porosity factor in the
lhs of Eq. (2)).
To describe transport of species that participate in
acid-base reactions, we group them in the following way.
In our calculation we consider the group containing ac-
etate species (Ac−) and acetic acid (HAc) (together
also called “substrate”); the group containing bicarbon-
ate species (HCO −3 ) and carbonic acid (H2CO3), which
are the products of the biochemical conversions; and
the group of phosphate species (HPO 2−4 , H2PO
−
4 and
H3PO4) which are typically used in MFC experiments to
buffer the pH in the biofilm [27–29]. Finally, the solution
contains protons (H+) and hydroxyl ions (OH−), and ad-
ditional unreactive cations, which we jointly describe as
Na+-ions. We neglect other anions.
For each group of species, we set up a mass balance
equation by adding up all balances of all species in a
group, and as the summation of the γ-terms within a
group is zero, these γ-terms cancel each other out, re-
sulting in

∂
∂t
[Actot] = − ∂
∂x
(JAc− + JHAc)− ra (3)

∂
∂t
[HCtot] = − ∂
∂x
(
JHCO −3
+ JH2CO3
)
+ 2 rcat (4)

∂
∂t
[H2Ptot] = −
∂
∂x
(
JH3PO4 + JH2PO
−
4
+ JHPO 2−4
)
(5)
where we use the notation [i] for concentration (equiv-
alent to the symbol ci), again with dimension mM, and
where Actot is the total concentration of acetate species,
HCtot of bicarbonate species, and H2Ptot of phosphate
species. These concentrations are given by
[Actot] = [HAc] + [Ac
−] (6)
[HCtot] = [H2CO3] + [HCO
−
3 ] (7)
[H2Ptot] = [H3PO4] + [H2PO
−
4 ] + [HPO
2−
4 ]. (8)
3The rate of formation of acetate is given by −ra (Eq.
(16)) and of bicarbonate by +2 rcat (Eq. (17)), as dis-
cussed in detail in Section II B. After setting up these
balances, we substitute the acid-base equilibria, as listed
in Table I, into the mass balances, Eqs. (3) to (5), af-
ter which only one “master species” per group remains
to be considered in the numerical code, as described in
Refs. [30–33]. In this way, the numerical code is much
simplified as kinetic expressions and constants for these
acid-base reactions are not considered. Furthermore, as
acid-base reactions are fast compared to diffusion, consid-
ering these reactions would result in a “stiff” set of equa-
tions, which is numerically more difficult to solve. Lastly,
by grouping ionic species, we do not have to make any
assumption when it comes to which ionic species within
a group exactly participates in a certain reaction (as also
discussed in Dykstra et al. [30]). E.g., we do not have to
make any assumption whether the bacteria consume HAc
or Ac– , and whether they produce H2CO3 or HCO
–
3 .
Besides the mass balances for each group of species, we
consider the charge balance in solution, which describes
that, at each position in the biofilm, the divergence of
the ionic current is equal to the rate of charge transfer
from the solution to the pili, rch (mM s
−1)∑
i
(
zi
∂Ji
∂x
)
= −rch (9)
where i runs over all ionic species, including protons and
hydroxyl ions.
The elegance of the use of Eq. (9) is that in our code
no balance needs to be set up related to the “alkalin-
ity”, or to protons/hydroxyl ions. This makes the model
very transparent to set up. Note that even without ex-
plicitly setting up an “alkalinity” balance, local produc-
tion of protons (or hydroxyl ions) is calculated correctly
by the model (in our MFC problem, typically protons
are produced), see Dykstra et al. [30], Paz-Garcia et al.
[31], Dykstra et al. [32], Oren and Biesheuvel [33].
The electroneutrality condition holds everywhere in
the biofilm (x  [0, L], where L is the thickness of the
biofilm) ∑
i
zi ci = 0 (10)
where i again runs over all ions and where we neglect
a possible charge of the bacteria or of the extracellular
substances. Next, we define boundary conditions. First,
concentrations at the bulk-biofilm boundary (B/BF ) are
equal to the fixed bulk concentrations
ci|B/BF = cB,i (11)
where cB,i is the bulk concentration of species i. We
neglect any bacterial charge in the electroneutrality bal-
ance, and thus a Donnan potential drop does not have
to be considered across the B/BF interface. This is dif-
ferent from models for ion-exchange membranes or other
membranes with charged nanopores. Secondly, at the
biofilm-electrode boundary (BF/E), for each group of
ionic species, the sum of the mass fluxes of all species
within the group must be zero∑
j
Jj |BF/E = 0 (12)
where j runs over all ionic species in a group. Eq. (12)
also holds for the unreactive cations. Furthermore, at the
BF/E-boundary the ionic current must be zero∑
i
ziJi|BF/E = 0 (13)
where i runs over all ionic species evaluated in the model.
B. Oxidation of substrate in the bacteria
We present here a simplified description of the bio-
chemical reactions associated with oxidation of organic
matter (acetate) by bacteria under anaerobic conditions
(i.e., in the absence of oxygen), see Fig. 2.Ac#$#	
NADH	NAD)
C+,- C$.
HC#$#	
Pili
Cytochrome Cell	envelope
X	
=>
FIG. 2. Biochemical conversion of substrate and subse-
quent electron transfer to the matrix of conductive pili. Ac-
etate (Ac− or HAc) forms an enzymatic complex, X, with
NAD+, which is reduced to NADH, while bicarbonate species
(HCO –3 or H2CO3) are produced. NADH reduces a cy-
tochrome on the outside of the cell, which thereafter transfers
its electrons to the conductive pili.
First, acetate enters the bacterium and forms an en-
zymatic complex with NAD+, a redox component found
in all living cells [34, 35], that we use as model elec-
tron carrier. Inside the enzyme-substrate complex, that
we call “X”, acetate donates its electrons to NAD+, in
a redox reaction yielding NADH (the reduced form of
NAD+), which remains inside the cell, and bicarbonate
ions and protons, which all leave the cell. Next, NADH
oxidizes back to NAD+, and transfers its electrons to
the cytochromes (proteins that can accept electrons) lo-
cated on the outer membrane of the cell. Finally, the cy-
tochromes transfer the electrons to conductive pili, which
4conduct the electrons to the anode. In the following sec-
tions, we describe in detail how we model these different
steps.
In a bioelectrochemical system, using acetate as a
model substrate, the following stoichiometry of conver-
sion is often assumed: Ac– + 4 H2O −−→ 2HCO –3 +
9 H+ + 8 e– [1]. However, this stoichiometry is only true
in a limited pH range. For this reason, we prefer the
numerical approach explained in Section II A that elim-
inates the need to choose for a particular stoichiometry
[30]. In our approach, we only have to implement the
chemical information that when one acetate species (Ac–
or HAc) is consumed, two bicarbonate species (HCO –3
or H2CO3) form, together with 8 electrons.
To describe the oxidation of acetate inside the bacteria,
we adapt the Butler-Volmer-Monod (BVM) model devel-
oped by Hamelers et al. [28], which offers a simplified
description of the underlying biochemical reactions. We
modify the BVM model by 1) assuming that the dissoci-
ation of the enzyme-substrate complex is irreversible (we
remove the k4 parameter in their model), and 2) adapt-
ing it to describe the conversion of acetate to bicarbonate,
protons and electrons. This latter modification makes it
possible to couple biochemical reactions to the transport
of ions. With this approach, the oxidation of one acetate
species (the Ac− ion or the HAc neutral species) is cou-
pled to the reduction of 4 NAD electron carriers by the
formation of an enzyme-substrate complex X, according
to
Actot + 4 NAD
+ ra−−⇀↽− 4X (14)
while the dissociation of X is described by
4 X
rcat−−→ 2 HCtot + 4 NADH. (15)
In Eq. (15) the rate of association of Actot and NAD
+
into X is given by ra, and the rate of dissociation of X
by rcat (both in mM s
−1). Note that Eqs. (14) and (15)
do not take into account charge neutrality, nor atom bal-
ance.
Whereas other BES models rely on empirical expres-
sions such as the double-Monod equation to calculate re-
action rates, in our approach, rates of reactions (14) and
(15) are proportional to the product of the concentrations
of the reactants, following first-order kinetics
ra = ka [Ac]tot [NAD
+]− kd [X] (16)
rcat = kcat [X]. (17)
ri = k1
m∏
i=1
ci − k2
n∏
j=1
cj (18)
(19)
The rate constant for association is denoted by ka (mM
−1
s−1), for dissociation by kd (s−1), and for “catalysis” by
kcat (s
−1). Note that the theory can also be used to
model a biofilm on a cathode by reversing the reaction
scheme (the lhs of Eq. (14) becomes the rhs of Eq. (15)
and vice-versa). Consequently, Eq. (16) is replaced by
ra = ka [HC]tot [NADH]− kd [X]. No other modification
to the theory is required. The three kinetic constants of
reactions (14) and (15), kcat, ka and kd, are related to
the classical substrate affinity constant, Ks, by
KS =
kd + kcat
ka
, (20)
which is also called the Michaelis-Menten constant.
Next, we express the change in concentration of redox
complex X as the difference between the formation rate,
ra, and the conversion rate, rcat,
1
4
∂[X]
∂t
= ra − rcat. (21)
Finally, because the NAD electron carriers do not
leave the bacteria, the total concentration, [NAD]tot, is
position-invariant and constant over time, and is equal
to
[NAD]tot = [NAD
+] + [NADH] + [X]. (22)
C. Electron transfer to the matrix of conductive
pili
1. Intracellular electron transfer to outer-membrane
cytochromes
The mechanism by which electrons are exchanged be-
tween the interior of the cell and the extracellular space
involves a cascade of redox proteins, such as cytochromes
[36–38]. For simplicity, we model the electron transfer be-
tween NADH and the outer-membrane cytochromes as a
single step, see Figs. 1 and 2 [37, 39]. Cytochromes can
be in the reduced state, denoted by Cred, or in the ox-
idized state, Cox. As NADH carries two electrons, the
redox reaction between NADH and outer-membrane cy-
tochromes is given by
NADH + 2 Cox + H
+ KNAD−−−−⇀↽ − NAD+ + 2 Cred. (23)
We hypothesize that reaction (23) occurs at a much faster
rate than the reaction that produces NADH (reaction
(15)) and the one that produces Cox (reaction (28)). Re-
action (23) is thus not considered as a limiting step and
we assume equilibrium, as given by
KNAD =
[NAD+] [Cred]
2
[NADH] [Cox]
2 [H+i ]
(24)
where [H+i ] is the intracellular proton concentration,
which we assume to remain constant at a value of 10−4
mM (i.e. pH 7). A balance in NAD+ is given by
2
∂[NAD+]
∂t
= −8 ra + rcyt. (25)
where rcyt is the rate of oxidation of cytochromes, to be
discussed in the next section.
52. Extracellular charge transfer from cytochromes to the
matrix of conductive pili
We now describe the charge transfer from bacteria to
pili. Cytochromes located on the outside of bacteria
transfer their electrons directly to the pili at all positions
in the biofilm, as represented in Figs. 1 and 2. Like for
NADtot, the total concentration of cytochromes, [C]tot,
is invariant with time and position
[C]tot = [C]red + [C]ox, (26)
with a balance over [C]ox given by
∂[C]ox
∂t
= −rcyt − rch. (27)
Note that in our model rcyt is a dummy parameter, which
cancels out after summing up Eqs. (25) and (27). The
charge transfer from cytochromes to pili is described as
a single-electron Faradaic reaction
Cox + e
− + H+
rch−−⇀↽− Cred (28)
where the charge transfer rate, rch, relates to the redox
reaction of cytochromes according to the Butler-Volmer
equation, a standard model for electrochemical kinetics
that has been shown to be applicable to redox proteins
as well [40],
rch = kred [C]ox [H
+] e−α∆φ − kox [C]red e(1−α)∆φ (29)
where kred (mM
−1 s−1) is the rate constant of the re-
duction reaction, kox (s
−1) of the oxidation reaction,
where α [-] is the transfer coefficient, and where ∆φ =
φbf(x)−φ(x), with φpili(x) the dimensionless electric po-
tential in the pili, and φ(x) the potential of the solution.
D. Charge transport to the anode
Finally, we must describe charge transport in the ma-
trix of conductive pili. The current density, Jch (A m
−2),
is proportional to the biofilm’s electronic conductivity σbf
(S cm−1) and the gradient of electric potential across the
biofilm, as described by Ohm’s law
Jch = −σbf VT ∂φpili
∂x
. (30)
Assuming that pili are not capacitive, no charge accumu-
lates inside. Charge conservation in pili thus implies
∂Jch
∂x
= rch F. (31)
By substituting Eq. (30) into Eq. (31) we obtain a final
equation for current transfer across the biofilm
σbf VT
∂2φpili
∂x2
= − rch F. (32)
At the bulk-biofilm boundary (B/BF ), no current can
pass (Jch = 0), and thus
∂φpili
∂x
∣∣∣∣
B/BF
= 0. (33)
We define the anode overpotential η (V) as the potential
in the pili at the biofilm/electrode boundary minus that
in the continuous phase at the bulk-biofilm boundary
η = VT (φpili|BF/E − φ|B/BF ). (34)
Electrons transferred from cytochromes to pili eventu-
ally leave the biofilm at the anode surface. The current
density there is obtained by integrating the charge trans-
fer rate, rch, over the biofilm thickness
I = −F
∫ L
0
rch(x)dx (35)
where I is the current density at the anode (A m−2).
III. RESULTS
A. Polarization curves can be fitted with the model
Polarization curves show the current density, I, as a
function of the cell voltage (for a complete electrochemi-
cal cell), or for a single electrode, the anode in our case,
in function of the electrode (over)potential, η, see Fig. 3.
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FIG. 3. Current density, I, as a function of anode overpoten-
tial, η. Model calculations (blue curves) fitted to experimental
data A and B reported in Hamelers et al. [28] (black dots).
These curves are used to identify conditions for max-
imum power production, and to calculate energy losses
near the electrode interface, see Refs. [22, 28] for a de-
tailed explanation.
We fit our model to (I − η)-data reported by Hamel-
ers et al. [28], and make an attempt to determine the
6TABLE I. Parameters used in the bioanode model.
Biofilm parameters
L Thickness 50a,b / 100c,d µm [41]
 Mean porosity 0.9 m3 ES m−3 BF [42]
τ Mean tortuosity 2.3 m ES m−1 BF [43]e
KS Substrate affinity constant 2.2 mM [28]
kd Rate constant for dissociation 0.1 s
−1 non-sensitivef
Imax Maximal current density 3.1
a / 2.6b / 7.2c,d A m−2 fit / fit / -
KNAD Equilibrium constant for reaction (23) 5000
a,c,d/500b mM−1 fit
[NAD]tot Total concentration of NAD/NADH components 1 mM estimated from Ref. [44]
[C]tot Total concentration of cytochromes 0.8 mM close to Ref. [13]
kred Electron transfer constant for reduction 3.1
a,c,d / 4.3 b mM−1s−1 [45], fit
kox Electron transfer constant for oxidation 0.080
a,c,d / 0.59 b s−1 [45], fit
α Transfer coefficient 0.5 − [28]
σbf Biofilm conductivity 5 / variable mS cm
−1 [8]
η Overpotential variable a,b / 0.4c / 0.25d V -
with kred = k
0
red e
+αφcyt , kox = k
0
ox e
−(1−α)φcyt , k0red = 0.5 mM
−1s−1 and k0ox = 0.5 s
−1, and where φcyt is the formal
potential of outer-membrane cytochromesg, for which we use φcyt =3.66
a,c,d (-0.208 V - SHE) or 4.28b(-0.192 V - SHE).
Diffusion coefficients in free solution (*10-9 m2 s−1)
DAc− Acetate 1.09 [47]
DHAc Acetic acid 1.30 [47]
DH2CO3 Carbonic acid 1.30 [47]
D
HCO −3
Bicarbonate 1.18 [48]
DH+ Protons 9.31 [48]
DOH− Hydroxide 5.27 [48]
DNa+ Sodium 1.33 [48]
D
HPO 2−4
Hydrogen phosphate 0.69 [48]
D
H2PO
−
4
Dihydrogen phosphate 0.85 [48]
DH3PO4 Phosphoric acid 1.10 [48]
Chemical equilibrium constants
pKHAc CH3COOH −−⇀↽− CH3COO– + H+ KHAc = [CH3COO
−][H+]
[CH3COOH]
4.75 [49]
pKH2CO3 H2CO3 −−⇀↽− HCO –3 + H+ KH2CO3 =
[HCO −3 ][H
+]
[H2CO3]
6.35 [49]
pKH3PO4 H3PO4 −−⇀↽− H2PO –4 + H+ KH3PO4 =
[H2PO
−
4 ][H
+]
[H3PO4]
2.15 [49]
pK
H2PO
−
4
H2PO
–
4 −−⇀↽− HPO 2–4 + H+ KH2PO −4 =
[HPO 2−4 ][H
+]
[H2PO
−
4 ]
7.2 [49]
pKW H2O −−⇀↽− H+ + OH– KW = [OH−][H+] 14 [49]
with 10log(Ki) = 3− pKi and 10log(KW) = 6− pKW because in our model concentrations are expressed in mol m-3 (mM).
Note that for each species i, Ki is expressed in mM whereas KW is in mM
2.
Bulk concentrations (mM)
[Ac]tot Total acetate 20
a,b,d / 5c [28] / [50]
[HC]tot Total carbonic acid 5
a,b,d / 2c [28] / [50]
[H2P]tot Total phosphate 20
a,b,d / 5c [28] / [50]
pH 7 -
a Used in Fig. 3A and Fig. 7.
b Used in Fig. 3B.
c Used in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
d Used in Fig. 6.
e Calculated as τ = 
Dr
, with Dr = 0.4 [43].
f The value of this parameter has no significant effect on results, as long as it is positive.
g In a polarization curve such as in Fig. 3, φcyt corresponds to the inflection point of the I − η curve [46].
7various unknown parameters of the model: the formal
potential of the cytochromes, φcyt, the equilibrium con-
stant between NAD and cytochromes, KNAD, the three
kinetic constants, ka, kcat and kd (which are related via
KS), and in addition we have the total concentration of
cytochromes and redox-complexes, Ctot and NADtot.
Interestingly, we can analyze our model, and find that
at steady-state (all time-derivatives are equal to zero)
and when [Ac]tot is relatively high compared to KS, a
simple expression holds for the maximum current density,
Imax, namely [28]
Imax = +8 kcat[NAD]tot F L (36)
and thus we can derive information about [NAD]tot or
kcat from the measured current density, Imax. The va-
lidity of this equation is independent of transfer rates of
Ac– or HAc, or of charge transfer in the pili; it only
requires that [Ac]tot >> KS .
Based on the limited data available we cannot con-
vincingly derive values for all parameters, so various fac-
tors were estimated. The values given to the parameters
should be taken as an example, and not as authoritative
information. The resulting parameters and their origin
are listed in Table I. Note that kcat can be calculated
using Eq. (36) from the given value of Imax. Similarly,
ka can be derived using Eq. (II B) and the given val-
ues of KS, kd and kcat. The model describes the two
datasets well, although current density is overestimated
at low anode overpotential in both case. Note that it is
possible that a different parameter set than the one used
here leads to better fits of the experimental data.
At higher η, the fit becomes more accurate for both
datasets, see Fig. 3. Interestingly, the values of φcyt used
in fitting data A and B are close to each other, see Ta-
ble I, suggesting that similar types of cytochromes were
active in biofilms A and B. These values are in the range
of redox potentials reported in other voltammetry exper-
iments with biofilms on anodes [46, 51]. The value for
Imax is higher for polarization curve A (3.1 A m
−2) than
for B (2.6 A m−2), indicating a higher metabolic activity
or a thicker or denser biofilm.
B. Steady-state concentration profiles across the
biofilm
To study mass transfer in the biofilm, steady-state con-
centration profiles of several chemical species are shown
in Fig. 4 (I = 5 A m−2). Whereas previous modelling
studies have typically used excess of substrate and buffer,
here we evaluate mass transfer in conditions most rele-
vant for MFC operation: the composition of the bulk so-
lution, see Table I, is set so to reproduce so-called “strong
domestic wastewater” with a concentration of Total Dis-
solved Solids of ∼ 1.2 g/L [50].
Because of the development of an electric potential gra-
dient across the biofilm, concentration gradients of ionic
species do not necessarily imply there is transport; e.g.,
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FIG. 4. Steady-state concentration of sodium, acetate, bicar-
bonate and phosphate groups in the biofilm.
in steady-state, there is no transport of Na+ across the
biofilm, but we observe a concentration gradient. The
concentration profile of acetate shows accumulation to-
wards the electrode. This is counter-intuitive at first
sight, as we would rather expect the concentration of
acetate to decrease with biofilm depth due to biochemi-
cal conversions (14). However, as acetate ions experience
migrational forces towards the electrode because of the
gradient in electrical potential, ions can be transported
against their concentration gradient. The almost flat ac-
etate profile suggests that for typical domestic wastewa-
ter concentrations [50], mass transfer does not restrain
the availability of substrate in the biofilm, even in a
biofilm of L = 100 µm in thickness.
Let us now study concentration profiles of individual
ions in the biofilm. Fig 5a shows that the Ac– concentra-
tion decreases as function of x, whereas HAc increases.
This is due to the steep pH profile that develops across
the biofilm, see Fig. 5d. Furthermore, Fig. 5b and c
show that the concentrations of H2CO3 and H2PO
–
4 in-
crease with biofilm depth as a result of proton produc-
tion, whereas the concentrations of HCO –3 and HPO4−2
decrease, respectively.
Fig. 5 also shows that the ionic current is mainly car-
ried by the group of ionic species with a pK-value closest
to the local pH in the biofilm. Thus, when pH is close to
7.2 (pKH2PO
−
4
) the current is mainly carried by HPO 2–4
towards the electrode, and H2PO
–
4 is transported in the
reverse direction, resulting in strong concentration gra-
dients of these ionic species as observed in Fig. 5c; when
pH is close to 6.35 (pKH2CO3) the current is mainly car-
ried by HCO –3 and H2CO3; and when pH is close to 4.75
(pKHAc) the current is mainly carried by CH3COO
– and
CH3COOH.
Fig. 5d shows the pH profile in the biofilm as function
of thickness (L = 50 and 100 µm). We observe that pH
drops with increasing depth, most strongly for the thick-
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ration. In the case of [H2P]tot, although the release of
protons in solution (reaction (7)) should impact concen-
trations of each phosphate species individually, we would
expect the total concentration in phosphate species to
remain constant across the biofilm layer. However, Fig.
5 shows a convex profile, which is again a consequence of
the electric field in the biofilm. The acetate profile is also
slightly convex, which is counter-intuitive, as we would
rather expect the concentration of acetate to decrease
with biofilm depth due to the ongoing biochemical reac-
tion (7). The interpretation is that the gradient in elec-
tric potential drives transport of acetate in the biofilm.
Most importantly, the acetate profile we calculated sug-
gests that using typical domestic wastewater concentra-
tions [40], mass transfer is not limiting the availability
of substrate in the biofilm, even in a thick biofilm of 100
µm. Finally, the convex profile for [HC]tot is explained
by the accumulation of bicarbonate due to reaction (10))
and the gradient in electric potential across the biofilm.
Let us now study the speciation of acetate, phosphate,
carbonate and protons in the biofilm. Individual concen-
tration profiles across the biofilm layer, for each group of
species, are presented in Fig. 6.
Fig 6a shows that acetate concentration decreases as
function of x, whereas acetic acid builds up. This is due
to the steep pH profile that develops across the biofilm,
see Fig. 6d; next to being used as substrate, acetate also
acts as a buffer and gets protonated towards the anode
side. The convex part of the curve indicates that acetate
is transported in the biofilm by electro-migration, due to
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FIG. 5. Steady-state concentration profiles in the bioanode,
for acetate (a), bicarbonate (b) and phosphate species (c),
and pH profile for a biofilm with thickness L = 50 µm and
I = 5 A m−2 or 100 µm and 5 or 10 A m−2 (d).
est biofilm. Besides biofilm thickness, the acidification of
the biofilm also depends on current density. Indeed, if
current density is doubled to I = 10 A m−2, pH at the
anode side of the 100 µm-thick biofilm drops to pH = 3.8.
In literature, current production by a biofilm of Geobac-
ter sulfurreducens has been reported to drop by ca. 50%
when bulk pH dropped from 6.9 to 6.15 (Ref. [21], Fig.
7) and to be completely inhibited at pH 5 (Ref. [52], Fig.
2b). Thus, our results suggest that the accumulation of
protons deep within a biofilm is possibly the most im-
portant bottleneck to the increase of current density in
bioanodes.
C. Impact of biofilm conductivity on cytochromes
and current production
The nature of the extracellular elec-
tron transport (EET) performed by anode-
respiring bacteria such as Geobacter and She-
wanella sp. is debated [8, 17, 19, 20, 53].
Most importantly, it remains unclear to what ex-
tent EET might be a limiting factor for the development
of thick biofilms and for current production. In this
section we use the model to predict limitations in
current production for different values of the electronic
conductivity of the biofilm. As a reference, we use
conductivity values of σ = 0.5 and 5 mS cm−1 measured
by Malvankar et al. [8] for a 50 µm-wide gap filled
with conductive biofilm of Geobacter Sulfurreducens in
pure culture. According to Ref. [54], increasing the
width of the gap up to 100 µm gave similar results.
The bioanode is operated at steady state (Imax = 7.2 A
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FIG. 6. Impact of biofilm conductivity, σbf , on the redox state
of cytochromes (expressed as [C]red/[C]tot) and current pro-
duction, I (see legend). As conductivity decreases (σbf = 5,
0.5, 0.05 and 0.005 mS cm−1), electrons are transported less
efficiently towards the anode and accumulate in the form of
reduced cytochromes. The development of such a redox gradi-
ent across the biofilm decreases current production. However,
based on conductivity values reported from experiments (0.5
and 5 mS cm−1 [8]), no significant redox gradient or decrease
in current production is obtained.
m−2) and the anode overpotential is set to η = 0.25 V,
a value at which maximal current production is reached
(as in Fig. 3). Other parameters are listed in Table I.
Fig. 6 shows the concentration of reduced cytochromes,
[C]red (expressed as a fraction of the total cytochrome
concentration, [C]tot), in function of the position in the
biofilm.
In Fig. 6, we observe that as conductivity is lowered
(from 5 to 0.005 mS cm−1), electrons are transported less
efficiently towards the anode and build up in the form of
reduced cytochromes. A gradient of reduced cytochromes
develops across the biofilm, and this is associated with a
decrease in current production (see legend).
The bottom blue and red curves corresponds to the
two conductivity measured in anode-respiring biofilms
[8]. For this range of conductivity, [C]red remains almost
constant across the biofilm layer, meaning that electron
transport is very efficient. The current density at the an-
ode is I = 5.1 A m−2 in both cases. In these two calcu-
lations, we have assumed all cells to be well connected to
the matrix of conductive pili. Due to the heterogeneous
structure of biofilms however, some cells encounter more
resistance when transferring electrons to the anode. To
account for this eventuality, we consider a significantly
lower conductivity of σbf =0.05 mS cm
−1, i.e., 10 to 100
times lower than the values reported [8]. For this value,
the concentration of reduced cytochromes starts to in-
crease towards the bulk solution (3rd, yellow curve), and
yet the current density at the anode is still 5 A m−2.
Only when σbf is further reduced by a factor 10 (to 0.005
9mS cm−1), an important gradient in [C]red appears across
the biofilm (top, light-blue curve). Close to the bulk solu-
tion, 70% of cytochromes are in their reduced form, and
current production drops to 2.7 A m−2. In summary, the
fact that lowering experimental values by a factor of 100
to 1000 is needed to obtain significant electron transport
limitations suggests that conductivity in the biofilm is
not a limiting factor for current production, even for a
relatively thick (L = 100 µm) biofilm.
D. Current overshoot in polarization experiments
In this final section, we discuss results generated with
our model to reproduce the phenomenon of “current over-
shoot” that is frequently observed in polarization experi-
ments, and which is not yet well understood [24–26]. In a
polarization experiment the anode potential is gradually
changed with a certain scan rate (in mV/s). Fig. 7 shows
calculated polarization curves at different scan rates, and
also shows the Butler-Volmer (BV) current, i.e. the cur-
rent predicted by the Butler-Volmer model for an elec-
trochemical reaction with the concentration of reactants
kept constant, such that depletion / accumulation of re-
actants does not affect the predicted current.
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FIG. 7. Current density, I, as a function of anode overpo-
tential, η, at different scan rates (SR = 0.5, 5, 15 and 25
mV s−1). The dashed red curve is the Butler-Volmer (BV)
current, obtained from the charge transfer reaction (28) with
constant cytochrome concentrations (see text). As scan rate
is increased, current follows the BV behaviour more closely,
resulting in an overshoot that scales with scan rate.
In our model we simply calculate the BV cur-
rent by setting concentrations of cytochromes to their
value at zero overpotential ([C]ox(η = 0) ' 0 mM and
[C]red(η = 0) ' [C]tot). In this case, the BV equation
predicts the current to increase exponentially with over-
potential, see Fig. 7.
In our full model, at a relatively low scan rate of 0.5
mV s−1, as used in Fig. 3, current rises smoothly and
levels off at a stable value. However, when the scan rate
is increased to 5 mV s−1, we observe an overshoot in the
current. Based on the theory presented here, we inter-
pret this phenomenon as follows: in the early part of the
experiment (η < 0.1 V), the rise of current is dictated
by the rate of charge transfer between cytochromes and
pili (Eq. (29)), which increases exponentially with an-
ode potential, following the BV current closely. As cur-
rent rises further, an increasing number of cytochromes
become oxidised, which slows down the rise of current
([C]red drops and [C]ox increases in Eq. (29)), and the
current no longer follows the BV current. Meanwhile,
the oxidation of cytochromes triggers the conversion of
substrate to electrons (via the NAD/NADH components,
Eq. (23)), reducing [C]ox into [C]red and allowing current
production to be sustained. When finally oxidation and
reduction of cytochromes balance each other, the steady-
state current is reached. If the scan rate is increased,
more cytochromes are oxidized per unit of time, produc-
ing a transient current which magnitude increases with
scan rate. This transient current adds up to the current
obtained from substrate conversion and is responsible for
the overshoot in current triggered at higher scan rates,
as depicted in Fig. 7.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We developed an electrochemical transport model for
conductive biofilms on electrodes. The model combines
mass transport with acid-base equilibria, biochemical re-
actions and electron transport across the biofilm towards
and from the electrode. To describe biochemical reac-
tions inside bacteria, we apply mass action kinetics to
an idealized enzymatic reaction, leading to a more gen-
eral description than the Monod expressions employed in
other models. As a case study, we derived the model for
a microbial fuel cell, however, the theory can be applied
to both types of electrodes present in bioelectrochemical
systems. Our calculations show that current production
is neither limited by the transport of organic molecules
in the biofilm, nor by the biofilm’s electronic conductiv-
ity. Instead, our calculations predict low pH values deep
within the biofilm, which have been associated with in-
hibition of microbial growth and current production.
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